
Chemical elemental compositions (for elements heavier than neon only) of nuclei in individual ice crystals at South Pole.

Collected
(Dec.	Time	 Size1974)	(local)	Si	Al	Na	Mg	S	Cl	Ca	K	Others	Shape	(microns)

17	17:49	+++	++	 0	 thin p1	150 dia
17:49	+++	++	 column	175x 112
22:30	++	++	0	0	 0	0	 thin pl	220 dia

18	04:30	++	 0	 thin pl	470 dia
14:43	 no detectable elements	 thin p1	44 dia

25	10:10	+++	 column	180x 120
10:10 +++	++	++	++	++	++	++	++	OFe	plate	lOOdia
10:13 ++	++	++	++	+	++	 column	260x115
10:17	++	0	 column	167x110
12:17	 no detectable elements	 column	140x97
13:00	 +	 column	183x 127
13:00 ++	+	++	++	++	+	++	++	+ Mn column	157x90
13:00 +++	+	++	++	++	++	++	++	 irreg.	170

26	15:58	 ++	+	 thin pl	33
15:58 ++	+	+	0	 0	+	+ Mn column	93x40
15:58 +++	+++ +	+	++	++	 +	 column	70x40
15:58	 ++	+	+	 OFe	plate	70

Because of the temperature inversion over Ant-
arctica, the air in the lowest several hundred meters
is very stable, and we made other trajectory analyses
using 700-millibar charts. These analyses were in-
tended to estimate the transport of sea salt particles
from the ocean, assuming that the sea salt particles
are larger than soil particles and that the flow at 700
millibar is geostrophic. We found that the air stayed
over Antarctica before arrival at the South Pole
much longer on 17 and 18 December than on 25
and 26 December. This difference may explain why
the nuclei of the ice crystals on the latter days con-
tained more sea salt mixed with silicon and alumi-
num.

This research was supported by National Science
Foundation grant DPP 74-04037. I am indebted to
Bruce Morley of the University of Nevada, who
also collected the ice crystals at the South Pole, and
to JEOL (West), Inc., and KEVEX Corporation for
making the electron micrographs and X-ray analy-
ses.
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Climatonomy model for the dry
valleys with and without

snowcover

ALLEN J . RIORDAN
Meteorology Department

The University of Wisconsin, Madison
Madison, Wisconsin 53706

The dry valleys of southern Victoria Land near
Ross Island are a natural, snowless anomaly im-
mediately adjacent to the East Antarctic Ice Sheet.
The valleys' existence suggests that the present
snowless climate is stable. However, if the ground
were to become snowcovered throughout the sum-
mer either by precipitation or by glaciation, would
the terrain return to its present snowless state?

A climatonomy model developed by Lettau
(1975) is being applied to this problem with the
aid of 2 years of data from Vanda Station (Thomp-
son et al., 1971). Although still tentative, early re-
sults are presented here.

The model input includes monthly means of flux
density of solar radiation absorbed at the ground,
F = (1a*) G, where a* is the surface albedo and G
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Table 1. Inputs, parameters, and model-generated heat fluxes (watts per square meter) and surface temperature (°C) for
Vanda Station with natural snowless conditions.

	Aug	Sept	Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	Jul	mean

a*	 .20	.20	.20	.20	.20	.20	.20	.20	.20	.20	.20	.20	.20
G (W/m 2 )	0	27	104	252	298	281	168	50	0	0	0	0	98.3
(G) (W/m2 )	(2)	(14)	(102)	(246)	(289)	(303)	(169)	(33)	(4)	0	0	0	(96.8)
Input
F (W/m2 )	0	22	83	202	238	225	135	40	0	0	0	0	78.7
V (mlsec)	2.3	3.2	4.9	7.2	6.6	6.5	6.1	3.4	1.5	1.9	2.1	4.6	4.19

T (°C)	-13.9	-9.3	0.0	2.6	3.5	3.7	2.5	-6.8	-12.1	-11.1	-11.6	-8.5	-5.1
Parameters

	.38	.28	.23	.37	.42	.37	.31	.29	.23	.27	.31	.42	.323

	

r. = 0.48 W/m 2	r,, = 1.45 W/m 2	t = 1.62 month	 e* = 0.012	 E. = 0.91
Output
E(W/m2 )	0	0	1	2	3	3	2	0	0	0	0	0	1.0

	

Q(W/m 2) -46	-28	21	72	89	91	63	-7	-26	-33	-36	-43	9.7
S(W/m2 )	- 6	3	12	27	15	17	-13	-11	-12	-8	-10	-14	0.0
LWU"	137	166	210	272	309	312	268	200	165	152	149	136	206
LWD"	85	120	161	172	178	198	186	142	127	111	103	79	138
(LW)"	(38)	(48)	 (38)	(41)	(43)	(65)
T. (0Q	-45	-36	-23	-4	7	8	-5	-26	-36	-40	-41	-45	-23.7
(Tair) "	(39)	(33)	(18)	(7)	(1)	(2)	(5)	(18)	(-32)	(34)	(-36)	(39)	(21.5)

Key: a* = surface albedo, G = global radiation, F = global radiation absorbed by surface, V = wind speed, AT = temperature at
Vanda minus temperature at McMurdo, A* = Angstroem ratio, r, and r = respondances for submedium conduction and eddy
heat fluxes, t = retention time for submedium conduction, e* = evaporivity, € = surface emissivity, flux density for latent heat = E,
eddy heat = Q,\submedium conduction = 5, terrestrial radiation = LWU,and atmospheric radiation = LWD. T. = surface tem-
perature. Observed quantities are in parenthesis.

is the total global radiation. The latter has been
synthesized successfully in an adapted form of
shortwave radiation climatonomy (Lettau and
Lettau, 1969). Table 1 lists the F values for the
natural snowless surface, while table 2 gives F if
a* were modified to represent clean snow.

The remaining inputs in table 1 include monthly
means of V, the wind speed at Vanda Station in
meters per second, and AT, the difference in air

temperature between Vanda and McMurdo sta-
tions in °C. The advection of sensible heat Q is
expressed as

Q =QV(T - T)/V(zT - T)

where overbars denote annual means and Q is ten-
tatively set at 9.7 watts per square meter, implying
a net annual export of sensible heat from the valley

Table 2. Surface modification experiment: inputs, parameters, and model-generated heat fluxes (watts per square meter)
and surface temperature (°C) for Vanda Station with snowcover.

	Aug	Sept	Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	Jul	mean

a*	-	.90	.86	.85	.85	.85	.86	.87 -	-	-	-	.86
G (W/m2 '	0	37	137	315	372	348	217	66	0	0	0	0	124.4

	

4	19

	

-10	-10

	

120	161

Input
F (W1m2 )	0
Q'"	-10
LWD"	85
Parameters

	47	56	52	30	9	0	0	0	0	18.1

	

-10	-10	-10	-10	-10	-10	-10	-10	-10	-9.7

	

172	178	198	186	142	127	111	103	79	138.2

r5 = 0.16 W/m 2 °K,

Output
E(W/m2 )	0	1	3
Q"	-20	-14	-7
5"	0	1	6
LWU"	105	136	178
T. (°C)	-59	-48	-33

Fq = 0.48 W/M2 °K,	 t = 1.53 months,	 e* = 0.15
€ = 0.98

7	8	8	5	1	0	0	0	0	2.7
-1	0	3	-1	-10	-13	-15	-17	-20	-9.7

4	4	6	-3	-3	-2	-3	-3	-6	0.0
211	220	235	213	163	142	131	122	104	163.3
-21	-18	-12	-20	-38	-46	-50	-53	-59	-38.0
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floor. The time series of Q reflects the "oasis" ef-
fect through the use of AT.

Parameters r and t follow from a theory for heat
transfer in nonhomogeneous conductors (Lettau,
1962). Thermal diffusivity is assumed to vary with
depth from 0.0048 square centimeters per second
at the surface (sand) to 0.0088 square centimeters
per second at Y2-meter depth (50 percent sand, 50
percent granite). The e* parameter is simply de-
fined E = e* F where E is a heat flux density equiva-
lent to the annual precipitation. The respondance
r is tentatively set at a constant 1.45 watts per
square meter per °K, although future model de-
velopment may show that rq varies depending on
the vertical temperature gradient. The Anstroem
ratio A* may be parameterized in terms of local
cloudiness and precipitable water estimates ob-
tained from balloon soundings at McMurdo Sta-
tion. The tentative A* values presented here are
those necessary to generate the effective longwave
fluxes to meet energy balance requirements for
each month. The surface emissivity E . = 0.91 is
typical of sand.

The model appears to generate reasonable
monthly surface temperatures and heat fluxes. Net
radiation measurements during the sunless period
are given as (LW) in table 1. Except in August these
compare to within 20 percent with generated Lwu-
LWD values.

For the surface modification experiment, Q' is
assumed equal to the winter value for the natural
surface and rq is reduced to 0.48 watt per square
meter per °K in agreement with studies done for
Little America V. Submedium heat flux parameters
rs and t are modified to represent conduction
through snow. Finally, the flux of atmospheric
longwave radiation LWD is assumed equal to values
generated for the snowless surface.

Table 2 illustrates the modeled fluxes and surface
temperatures for the snowy surface. Despite the as-
sumptions of negative Q and unchanged LWD, the
effect of the high albedo so drastically reduces F
that the surface temperature averages 15°C colder
than for the natural surface. In fact, the tempera-
ture remains well below freezing even in the sum-
mer months. Of course, results are quite tentative
and depend on the correct parameterization of
LWD and Q, especially in summer, but the initial
results suggest that a clean snow surface in the val-
ley could maintain itself.

This research was supported by National Science
Foundation grant DPP 74-004 1.
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Comparison of arctic and
antarctic haze

GLENN E. SHAW
Geophysical Institute
University of Alaska

Fairbanks, Alaska 99701

One of the world's most impressive sights is the
Transantarctic Mountains as seen from McMurdo
Station. Even though some of the mountain peaks
are more than 400 kilometers distant, they can be
seen with startling clarity and high contrast.

The excellent visibility in Antarctica implies that
there is a very low level of haze there. Indeed, our
measurements of the total vertical atmospheric
transparency made at the South Pole indicate that
the column mass of haze particles is only several
milligrams per square meter. This is the cleanest
air on earth.

Somewhat surprisingly, measurements made this
year in the American Arctic show substantial levels
of haze: up to 20 times the amount found at the
South Pole. From an aircraft, the haze usually
appears to be concentrated in thin layers that some-
times can be seen as dark-colored bands against
the sky near the horizon. Trajectory analysis sug-
gests that, at times, industrial pollution from central
Europe may be responsible for the haze layers
found in the Arctic. It also is possible that the haze
is caused by dust transported by winds from the
Gobi Desert.

Work is under way to determine the origin and
the possible climatic impact of the polar haze.

This work has been sponsored by National
Science Foundation grant DPP 73-05829.
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